PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT FROZEN FORM

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY AND LABORATORY MEDICINE
PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT
QUALITY ASSURANCE
FROZEN SECTION

Date ________________________________

Discrepancies between the frozen section diagnoses and the peer reviewer's diagnoses on the frozen section slides. (See comment)

SURGICAL NUMBER _______________ MHH _________ LBJ _________ OUTREACH _________

No. of parts examined for frozen: ----------------- Frozen pathologist

No significant differences of opinion

Minor disagreements that don't change the diagnosis or affect patient care

Disagreements in diagnosis with minimum effect in patient care

Major discrepancies that affect treatment of patient and may require a revised report

COMMENT

Discrepancies between the frozen section diagnoses and the final report diagnoses. (See comment)

No significant differences of opinion

Minor disagreements that don't change the diagnosis or affect patient care

Disagreements in diagnosis with minimum effect in patient care

Major discrepancies that affect treatment of patient and may require a revised report

COMMENT

Reviewing Pathologist

---

Comment:______________________________
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